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Article and Photo by K.M. Soehnlein
A Visit with A.C.T.'s Costume Director Jessie Amoroso

"Everyone’s runningonfumes,” saysJessieAmoroso,AmericanConservatoryTheater's
(A.C.T.) costume director, during previews for Love and Information, the first play to
premiereat thebrand-newStrandTheater.Youmayhave spotted this recentlyunveiled
building, with its bright scarlet exterior, high glass windows, and flashing Jumbotron,
giving a burst of color to a concrete-gray stretch ofMarket Street near 7th. It’s not every
day, or every decade, that San Francisco gains a new venue for world-class theater,
which makes the launching of the Strand a major cultural event for the city—and a
stressful whirlwind for A.C.T. Though it’s the company's smaller second home, just a
third the size of the Geary Theater, the Strand will open with a big bang.
Love and Information, from acclaimed playwright Caryl Churchill, is a fast-twisting
kaleidoscope of 150 characters over 57 scenes, each flashing a momentary view of
modernlife.Onthepage,Churchill (ANumber,TopGirls)experimentallyprovidesonly
scraps of conversation, with little indication of who’s speaking, what they’re doing, or
where they’re located. A.C.T. chose to set this production in SF, “to tell the story of our
home, aswe see and experience it,” says Amoroso, the play’s costume designer. Spring-
boarding off the idea that “the audience might see a glimpse of themselves on stage,”
Amoroso studied the shoppers, tourists, techworkers, and street people passing by the
Strand during construction. “I spent many days just shooting the locals with my
iPhone,” he says. Some of the show’s 150 costumes only appear for a few seconds; all of
themhad to be designed formaximum impact, so the audience could quickly read each
character. Amoroso’s interest in clothing began with his grandmother, his first sewing
mentor, an continued at Cal StateHayward, where he studied theater. Being a costume
designer requires both artistic vision and pins-and-needles technique. As fewer people
sew at home and fabric stores shut down (SF once had 20; there are now just four), a
prolific costume shop like A.C.T.’s often has to look far and wide to find fabric and
specialty items to build costumes. Amoroso notes how the field of costume design is
changing: “There’s a lot more graphic design, printing your own fabric, getting things
made online, using email and digital Dropbox.

(cont on next page)
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On Pins and Needles Continued

Our Town
Written by Thornton Wilder
Directed by Darryl V. Jones

November 13-14 &
20-21 @ 8 PM

November 22 @ 2 PM

University Theatre

Our 2015-2016 Season

But a lot of it’s just old-fashioned 19th Century sewing techniques in a 21st Century medium." Creating a complicated production in
a brand new theater with a new staff should leave Amoroso tearing his hair out, but he cheerfully claims tech week (the run of
performances leading toopeningnight, duringwhichevery technical detail—lighting, sound,props—is fine- tuned) ishis favoritepart
of the process: “Once the costume is inhabited by the actors, you really see what it can do. You’re flying by the seat of your pants to
get things just right,whichmightmeandying or distressing fabrics, getting newaccessories, or cutting a costumeall together because
it just doesn’t work on stage.” With so many moving parts, the goal “is not to hold too dearly your ideas.” He observes, perhaps with
a touch of understatement, “Sometimes the dream you start with is not the dream you finish with.”
The dream of the Strand Theater, in the works since A.C.T. purchased this former movie theater—which from 1917 to 2003 showed
everything from silent films andHollywood premieres to The RockyHorror Picture Show and even porn—is now a reality. Amoroso
and his costume department will make changes right through the final preview. Opening night is Thursday, June 17. After that, the
designers can refuel their tanks, while local audiences see this vision of modern San Francisco for themselves.

ICE/ICE-X
Produced and Choreographed
by Nina Haft & Eric Kupers

December 4 @ 8 PM
December 5 @ 2 PM
December 5 @ 8 PM

PE 140

Lysistrata
Written by Aristophanes

Adapted by Ellen McLaughlin
Directed by Velina Brown

December 11-12 @ 8 PM
December 13 @ 2 PM

Studio Theatre

The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee
Music & Lyrics by Willian Finn

Book by Rachel Sheinkin

Directed by Marc Jacobs
Choreographed by Laura Ellis
Musical Direction by Sierra Dee

March 4-5 & 11-12 @ 8 PM
March 13 @ 2 PM
University Theatre

In the Beginning,
God Created Difference

Produced by Eric Kupers

April 29-30 &
May 6-7 @ 8 PM
May 8 @ 2 PM

Studio Theatre

Performance Fusion

Program A:
May 27 & 28 @ 8 PM

Program B:
June 3-4 @ 8 PM
June 5 @ 2 PM

University Theatre
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2015-2016 Scholarship Winners

Jerardo Larios will be starting the fall semester at CSUEB as
a senior. He's a theatremajorwith anemphasis inActing. Shows
he's participated in include "Tartuffe" as Orgon, "In The
Heights!" as Kevin Rosario, and The 2015 Fusion show "The
Chocolate Affair" as Mr. Goodbar. In the summer he is looking
to audition around theBayArea aswell as spendsome timewith
his friends and family. He will also be working in a student
directed film over the summer. He can't wait to audition for the
upcoming shows at CSUEB ( "Our Town" and "The 25th Annual
PutnamCounty Spelling Bee") aswell as continuing to learn and
growwith the help of his wonderful professors and classmates.

MariahKuhn is a sophomore at CSU East Bay, majoring
in Theatre with an option in Musical Theatre. She was
honored to receive the Carol Channing and Harry Kulijian
Musical TheatreScholarship.Over the summer, shewill be
performing in a volunteer production of William
Shakespeare's "Love's Labour's Lost" as Moth. Also,
Mariah will be going camping in the Redwoods with her
family. She is lucky enough to be seeing "West Side Story"
at the Sacramento Music Circus and three shows at the
Oregon Shakespeare Festival. Her plans for Fall Quarter
are to stay focused on learning as much as she can and
to grow as a student, person, and artist. Thank you!

Channing/Kulijian Scholar

Channing/Kulijian Scholar
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2015-2016 Scholarship Winners

Megan Briceno is a senior with a dual major in Dance and
Socio-Cultural Anthropology. On campus she dances with the
CSUEB Touring Company, Dance Ensemble, and Inclusive
Interdisciplinary Ensemble. She is a very active student in the
Theatre and Dance Department. Outside of school Megan is
a company member of EmFATic Dance and choreographed
a piece for the company. She also started Shapes & Shades
Dance Company , comprised of other CSUEB students, with
the focus of promoting diversity in dance and body positivity.
Over the summer Megan is taking summer quarter classes
and she will continue developing her senior project and other
various choreography projects. Over the next year she will be
performing every month and will be working hard to finish
strong in obtaining her BA degrees.

Margaret Adair MacCormack, winner of this year’s Tech and Design Scholarship, is entering her senior
year with a full load of exciting plans. She will be doing both the costume and set designs for the fall
production of Our Town and is excited to finally get to work on Fusion - the end of the year showcase for
seniors. Winning the Technical Theatre Scholarship is a huge honor. She is truly thankful to both or her
instructors for their support and encouragement

Theatre and Dance Award

Technology and Design Award
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Checking In

Leo Lopez (‘02) posts: “Keep working hard [CSUEB Theatre and Dance] it's all
POSSIBLE!!” Lopez is the creator and star of Broken Moments: A Bar Musical which was
just accepted into theNYCFringeFestival. In Lopez’s ownwords, BrokenMoments started
as “ a vehicle to honor thememoryof an influentialmentor in his life and servedas aproject
for Leo's CSU Hayward friends to transition into post-college life.” For more information
on the project, visit Lopez’s IndieGoGo page at
http://igg.me/atBrokenMomentsABarMusical.
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Special Thanks to these creative organizations and artists who
collaborate with our department in multiple, invaluable ways

African and African American Performing Arts Coalition
AXIS Dance Company
Dandelion Dancetheater
Friends of the Arts
Impact Theatre

Nina Haft and Company
Shawl-Anderson Dance Center
The Lorraine Hansberry Theatre

We are always seeking
volunteer ushers for shows.
If you are interested please
call the Theatre and Dance
office at 510.885.3118

Attention Alumni
Please fill out our catch up

survey on our
Theatre and Dance
Alumni Page

BOX OFFICE INFO
Phone: 510.885.3118

Online Ticket Purchase: www,csueastbaytickets.com
On Campus Ticket Purchase: Hayward Campus Pioneer Bookstore

Department Information


